The cost effective way to improve and maintain

Your Educational
Environment
“Programmed Painting The first class, affordable solution with
outstanding results, year after year”

The cost effective way to improve
and maintain your Educational
Environment

Whether you are working in the
State or Private Education Sector,
creating the best environment for
learning, teaching and study is of
paramount importance. That’s why Whittle Programmed
Painting should be your first choice when it comes to
creating, but equally important, maintaining that environment.

What We Offer
The team at Whittle are specialists when it comes to providing a long-term
solution to the needs of schools. With over 500 painting programmes and a
vast wealth of experience in this market sector we can tailor a programme
around your specific requirements.
But a programme doesn’t end there. We understand that there is a cost to creating and
maintaining your desired outcome, that’s why we offer our unique funding solution.
By incorporating the design, repairs, access and decorating along with the
maintenance and then spreading the total cost by annual payments across the
agreement period, we are offering a real solution to cost control and budgeting.

Programmed Painting protects your school
by spreading the cost of maintenance
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How our programmes work in schools:
• In year one we carry out pre-paint repairs and a full high quality paint.
• In years two to five we report and carry out servicing by sectional repainting.
• The total cost is split into equal annual payments.
As well as traditional painting contracts, we pioneered the concept of long-term
paint maintenance programmes in the UK with structured payments. We are the
industry leaders with over 500 programmes and have a proven record in the
Education Sector.
We understand the pressure that schools face to get the right result and also the
need to keep costs under control. Nobody is better placed to help you meet these
challenges.
Our concept is now regarded as the most cost effective system to enable our
Education customers to achieve a high standard of appearance whilst avoiding a
huge initial outlay.

About Whittle
Whittle have been maintaining UK sites and structures for more than 100 years from
offices across the UK. Our staff are amongst the
most experienced and professional in their field.
Clients know that a long-term relationship with Whittle
means not only immaculate site presentation, but the
added benefit of master tradespeople who can add
genuine value to their maintenance programme.
Choosing the correct specification and maintenance strategy
all require a level of skill and understanding that we can
provide. After so many years of working in such a wide variety
of locations, we understand that every site has its own unique
requirements and we can tailor a maintenance solution that
addresses your specific needs. Services can include anything
from a simple one off contract to a regular
maintenance programme.
Whittle is a member of the Hankinson Group,
a three generation family business with an
unrelenting commitment to delivering excellence
to its customers.

www.hankinson.co.uk

Lode Heath Academy, Solihull

Birkenhead School, Wirral
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Lode Heath School was a co-educational
comprehensive school for students aged
between 11-16 which has recently converted
to Academy Status.

Birkenhead School is an Independent HMC
School established in 1860 for boys and girls
aged from 3 months to 18 years.

“Whittle Programmed Painting has been carrying out
planned maintenance works at Lode Heath School and
Sports College during the past 11 years.
The planned model works exceptionally well for us
in terms of managing both our budget and our longterm needs for maintaining our buildings. In taking
this approach, I have guaranteed peace of mind that
our buildings are being taken care of, allowing me to
focus on the broader school operation”.
Pauline Scrivener - Business Manager

“We have a large campus with buildings of every
age from listed mid-Victorian to contemporary,
with full repaints every five years and interim
attention as necessary”.
“By using Whittle I know the buildings will always
look their best. We have excellent building
presentation and protection without the need for
regular tender exercises and contractor
supervision”.
Mark Turner - Bursar

The Property Services Division is backed by the Hankinson Group,
one of the largest UK Property Services Groups.
Hankinson Group Locations
West Bromwich Office
Central House
Lyng Lane
West Bromwich B70 7RW

North West Office
Cotton Place
2 Ivy Street
Birkenhead
Wirral CH41 5EF
West Midlands Office
Unit 1
Holly Park Industrial Estate
Erdington
Birmingham B24 9PB
East Midlands Office
Ryan House
Radford Road
Ryan Business Park
Nottingham NG7 7EF

South East Office
Queensway
Brighton
East Sussex BN2 0FB
London Office
5th Floor
1 Hammersmith
Broadway
London W6 9DL

Contact
T: 0870 789 2020

E: sales@whittleprogrammed.co.uk

www.whittleprogrammed.co.uk

